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IS. JOHN JACOBS
CLAIMED BIT DEATH

Mrs. Charlotte Jacobs, widow of tho
lute John Jacobs, died at her home,

West Market street, at 9:45 o'clock,
Tuesday night.

The news of Mrs. Jacobs' death
comes as a great snriirise. as it was

not generally known that she was

critically ill. She was indisposed for
some months prior to her death, but
she was able to be about and there was
nothing to indicate that death was

lurking near. She did not take her
bed until last Thursday.

Mrs. Jacobs was seveuty-two years
of age. She was a native of Maryland,
her maiden name b"ing Charlotte
Friseh. The greater part of her life
was spent in Danville.

Five sons and [three daughters sur-

vive, as follows: Charles, of Philadel-
phia; Alfred, of Pittsburg;] Frederick
W., George 8., and John R. Jacobs,
of Danville; Mary (Mrs. James
Marks), of Pittsburg; Mrs. Margaret

Geise and Miss Clara Jacobs of this
city.

The deceased was a member of Pine
Street Lutheran church. She was a

woman universally beloved. She was

kind-hearted and generous and ever

solicitous about the welfare of others.
There are few people who knew her
but have occasion to remember some

act. of kindness on her part. The full
extent of the good she did and the in-
fluence of her gracious life will never

be fully measured.
The funeral will take place at 2 p.

m. Friday from the family residence.
Inform nt will be made in Odd Pi l-
lows' cemetery.

SO DECEPTIVE

Many Danville People Fail to Realise the
Seriousness.

Backache is so deceptive.
It comes and goes?keeps you guess-

ing.
Learn the cause ?then cure it.
Nine times out of ten it comes from

the kidneys.
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills

cure it.
Cure every kidney ill from backache

to diabetes.
We present the following case as

proof.
IB E. M. Campbell, 133 E. Walnut St..
Milton, Pa., says; "I hold a very iiigli
opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills, as
their use in my case proved them to
be a most reliable remedy. Four years
ago I was having considerable trouble
from disordered kidneys. At times my
back would become so painful that it
would lie difficult for me to stoop or
straighten and any sudden movement
would send sharp twinges through my

loins and kidneys. Although I used a
number of remedies, I did not succeed
in finding relit 112. When Doan's Kid-
ney Pills were recommended to me. I
started using them an I they went at
once, to the sear of the trouble, reliev-
ing the pain in my back and driving
every symptom of kidney complaint
from my system. You are welcome to
use my name as one who can endorse
this reliable remedy in the highest
terms.''

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbnru Co,. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name?Doan's?and
take no other.

BISHOP CARVEY HONORED
ALTOONA,Pa., Sept. 29.

The celebration of the fiftieth an-
niversary of the ordination to the
priesthood of the Rt, Rev. Eugene A.
Garvey, bishop of the Altoona diocese
of the Roman Catholic church, was

observed today with imposing relig-
ious and elaborate social features.

The celebration began this morning

at 10 o'clock with a pontie.fial mass in
St. John's pro-cathedral. Bishop Gar-
vey was the celebrant. The sermon

was delivered by Father Daniel T.
Connor, S. T. L..of Scranton.

Among those inside the sanctuary

during the mass were Archbishop
Ryan, Bishop Regis Canevin.of Pitts-
burg ; Bishop Shanahan.of llarrisburg ;

Bishop Prendergast, of Philadelphia;
Bishop Fitzmauriee, of Erie, and Bis-
hop Hoban, of Scranton.

A banquet was served at tin" Logan
house in Bishop Garvey's houor fol-
lowing the celebration of the mass.

Rev. Thomas P. Smith, rector of the
Sacretl Heart church of Altoona was

toastmaster. Rev. R. J. Farrell, of
Spaugler, and formerly of St. John's
church of Altoona, made an address,
presenting to Bishop Garvey a well-
filled purse.

Over twenty persons were injured

only two of them serious enough to be

taken to a hospital and there is not
any danger of anything serious in the
hurts of these, and there was a loss of
about $55,000 when a number of films
exploded on the fourth floor of the
Ferguson building in Pittsburg. The
elevator bovs proved themselves lieroe-s
in their work of rescue.

QUARANTINE
IN DIPHTHERIA

During the past month eight cases

of diphtheria and one case of scarlet
fever have been reported. Itwas this
circumstance that was adverted to by
the school board Monday night in
connection with tho fact that the
rules of quarantine, isolation, &c.,
where the above diseases exist, are in

the majority of instances not observed
as they should be.

In relation to the above Dr. P. C.
Newbaker, president of the local board
of health, was interviewed Tuesday,
lit' made it quite clear that many of
the rules laid down by the State de-
partment of health to be observed in

the treatment of diphtheria and like
diseases, while of undoubted value, in

J the homes of the poor are mostly im-
i practicable. The experienced practi-
tioner simply does the best he can in
any case.

! For instance in diphtheria the rules
| require that the patient have a spec-
| ial attendant and be confined to room

I with windows screened, the room, if
j possible, to be of southern exposure
I and as remote as possible from other
joceupieil rooms.

: Tho physician pertinently asked how
; this, tin; first and most important of

I the rules laid down by the depart -

I menfc of health, is to be carried out in
! the homes of the very poor, where the
| cooking stove furnishes the sole
warmth and where the family is j

| crowded together in one room.
! Likewise in the matter of quaran-
| tine. The house is placarded and thus
the public is warned. This, it was

jurgetl, ought to prove sufficient in any

j enlightened community, where the
; people understand the deadly nature

lof the tlisease and what precautions

I are necessary. Where the people are
jutterly heedless and seem disposed to
j fake any sort of a risk as implied in
the cases reported at tho school board

: meeting, the department of health
j provides a remedy.

i In the case of diphtheria it is pro-
I vided that when there is a failure to

j properly isolate the patient an abso-
! lute quarantine may be placed over
| the whole household.

I By an "absolute" quarantine is

I meant absolute prohibition of entrance
to or exit from the building except bv

I officers anil attendants,

j The rules and regulations of the
[State department of health in all cases
I of diphtheria ami scarlet fever call for

a "modified" quarantine, which in-

i eludes, first, prohibition of entrance

i and exit, as in absolute quarantine,
jexcept against certain members of the
| family, authorized by the health nu-
| thorities to pass in and out under cer-
j tain definite restrictions; second, the

jplacing of a placard on the building;
| third, isolation of patient and attend-
I ant ; fourth, prohibition of the carry-
j ing out of any object or material un-

I less the same shall have been thorough

; ly disinfected.
1 From the above, it would seem that
| merely placarding a house in the case
jofeither diphtheria and scarlet fever
jis hardly sufficient. It would seem
} that some cognizance should be taken
of the fact whether or not the rules of

jquarantine are being observed. The
jeases reported by the school board

J where children of infected families
I mingled with other children on the
| street is a case in point.
| It becomes the duty of all good eit-
| izens in cases of diphtheria anil scar-

let fever not only to observe the rules
of motlified quarantine themselves but

i to aid in every way in securing their
observance. Ifa violation of the rules
is persisted in and the health of the

I community is endangered thereby as
; in the eases cited by the school board
i the authorities may plaee a watchman

j at the infected house to enforce the
quarantine.

Many people delude themselves by
saying. "It will wear away," when
they notice symptoms of kulnev and
bladder trouble. This is a mistake.
Take Foley's Kidney Remedy, and
stop the drain on the vitality. It
cures backache, rheumatism, kidney

| anil bladder trouble, and makes every
trace of pain, weakness, and urinary
trouble disappear. For sale by Panics

| and Co. Pharmacy.

Surprised on Birthday.
Mrs. Hurley Baylor, East Danville,

; was very much surprise 1 Monday even-

| ing to be greeted by a large number of
i friends gathered to celebrate her birth-
; day. A very pleasant evening was

i spent by all. Those present were: Mrs.
j Sophia Alcoek, James ami Mary Al-

! cock, Mrs. Charles Artcr, Mesdames
j Lloyd, Alfred and Rebecca Baylor,

j Hurley, Amanda, Martha, Anuie, Flor-
; eitce, Emma, Clarence and Wilbur

I Baylor, Mis- Ella Balliet, Miss Emma
I Beyers,Mr. and Mrs. John Fotist.Mrs.
i Jeremiah Foust, Misses Hazel ami Vera
| Foust, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fryling,
| Ola Fern. Mrs. Leander Goss. Helen,

I Isabel, Mary, Joe ami Paul Goss, Mrs.
| Augustus Heiss, Amanda Hciss, Mrs.

W. B. Hart man, Mr. and Mrs. William
Hartzell, Mrs. Emory Heimbach, Liz-
zie Kocher. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lieg-

how, Grace and Benjamin Leighow,
Mesdames James and Wood Morrison,
Dora, Laura, Hannah and Lemuel
Morrison, Mrs. Joseph Mottern, Mrs.
.T. B. Miller, G. W. and John S. Mill-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rishel, Mrs.
.T. C. Rishel, Maurice. Rishel, Mrs.
John Roberts, Hurley Roberts, Mrs.
Edward Rudy, Mrs. Charles Rudy,
Marv, Ernest and Harold Rudy, Gret-
rnde and Adelbert Zeigler.

Warning.
Do not be persuaded into taking any

thing but Foley's tHonoy and Tar for
chronic coughs, bronchitis, hay fever,
asthma, and lung trouble, as it stops
the cough and heals the lungs. For
sale by Panics and Co. Pharmacy.

NEW SroTEM
AT LIBRARY

The trustees of the Thomas Beaver
Free Library held a meeting Friday
night at which they decided to adopt a
new system of circulation. They also
authorized the removal of the covers
from all the books in the library.

At the meeting in question, besides
President, Dr. Jno Sweisfort, the fol-
lowing trustees were present: F. C.
Derr, W. J. Rogers, F. G. Schooh, F.
M. Herriugtou and W. E. Gosh. The
above action was taken on the recom-
mendation of the librarian, Miss Bird.

The new system, which is known as
the Nina Brown system, redounds to

the advantage of the librarian and the j
borrower of books alike. For tho
former it facilitates work while the
latter is relieved of the cumbersome
card, which at till times was supposed
to have a place iu the borrowed book,
but which was constantly causing an-
noyance by being mislaid or getting
lost.

In lieu of the heavy card each book
in the library on the blank leaves at I
the end on opposite pages herefter will |
contain, pasted fast, a dating slip and
a small paper pocket, the latter being

the counterpart of another "pocket"
in the library "tray," bearing the
borrower's name.

A small card, on which are market!
the class and book number, the autli-

jor's name and short title, fits into tin
pocket antl is kept in the book at till
times when the latter is in the library.
When a patron borrows a volume the
date at which it is due to be returned
is written on the dating slip past-
ed oil the blank leaf antl the card con-
taining title, book number, etc., is re-
moved from the book and placed in the
pocket in tin? tray.

This suffices to hold borrowers res-
ponsible, while all the latter have to
do is to refer to the dating slip, which

| is awlavs at hand, to determine when
the book is due. The librarian's work

j is simplified to a wonderful degree,
| and in giving out a book, besides dat-
' ing the slips, she has practically noth-
I ing to do but to transfer the card.

COVERS TO BE REMOVED.
| It was also decided that the covers
should be removed from all the books
in the library. If appears that the

' Thomas Beaver Free Library is the
[ only one recalled in which the books

j are covered. It is a question with the
: trustees whether it is necessary that
I the binding should be protected in this
| manner. Certain it is that it entails
|an enormous amount of work on the
librarians. l'lie covers themselves in

! process of time become soiled and time
and again they have to be replaced,

j It is believed that if the patrons of
the library would exercise proper care

| the binding of the books in circulation
could be kept in good condition and
fully as presentable as the inside til'
the volume.

' The covers, dull antl unsightly, it is
held, detract much from the appear-
ance of the shelves iu the library,

I where the binding of the books with
I the titles in full view, ought to be an
attraction that would arrest the eye of <

I any person on entering. The novelty
!of covering the books and the disatl-
jvantage that accrues to the library be-

! cause of it have been freely commented
| on by strangers visiting the building
jwho are familiar with libraries in
| the large cities and elsewhere.

THE LAST RITES.
| Frederick Sweitzer, whose death oc-

I curred Monday, was consigned to the
j grave yesterday afternoon. The ser-

I vices were conducted by the Rev. Jos-
Ieph E. Guy, pastor of Sliiloh Reform-
jeil church, and the Rev. C. C. Snave-

i ly, pastor of Trinity Methodist Epis-
copal church.

The pall bearers were: Calvin Diehl,

Arthur Diehl, Alfred Yerrick, Jasper
Perry, Michael Rvan and George Fans-
naught.

The following persons from out of
town attended the funeral: Wilson

jBloomer, of Buckhorn; Miss Sweitzer,
of Sunbury; Mrs. Betz, of Watson-
town,antl Mrs. Cleve Geigerof Blooms-
burg.

Alighting on a street at York to
feed, a worn-out horning pigeon, pre- i
sumably on a long flight was run over ,
by a wagon and killed. The bird bore
number D-10.2i)5 and hail a special
racing number, 3235, on a leg baud.

It will not make any difference with
Pennsylvania that John H. Sanderson J
the contractor whose name was con- j
nected with the State capitol graft j
and who is now dead, divided his !
estate among his relatives. The State i
will sue for what is its, nevertheless, j

DISPOSAL PLAN! '
IS DISCUSSED

Tlu* Pitt Construction company,
which it) building the sewage disposal
plant at the hospital for the insane,
has been awarded the contiact for a
sewage disposal plant at Bonlentown,
N. J., at SSS, 000.

There are one or two facts in the
above statement that should not be
without interest to Danville people.
The cost of the plant is especially
significant, as IJordentown is some-
where about the size of Danville.

Mr. Harshbarger, a member of the
contracting firm at present in this
city, explains that the construction of

| a sewage disposal plant is not essen-

tially expensive. What adds to the
cost, lie says, is the construction of
sewers that are mostly included in the
contract. For instance, at the hospital
for flic insane, in addition to the build-
ing of a sewage disposal plant,the con-

tract calls for the construction of
miles of sewers, the most of which, as

is well known, are deep and located
I where the digging is hard. The pump-

[ ing also becomes an expensive factor,
as the sewage has to lie lifted seventy

feet.
Those towns, like Danville, whose j

sewer systems are practically complete

and have nothing but a disposal plant
to provide for are nltogther in a dif-

ferent category and the cost is not ap-
palling. Mr. Harshbarger stated that j
there are few towns in which more or j
less pumping is not required in con- |
neotion with a sewage disposal plant, j
Thi! height to which sewage has to be ]
raised is more likely to be ten feet or
less than seventy feet as in the case

cited above. The cost of pumping is
much reduced where the sewage has to

be raised to only a slight elevation.

Dr. Abernethy, the great English !
physician, said. "Watch your kid- i
ueys. When they are affected life is in j
danger." Foley's Kidney Remedy!
makes healthy kidneys, corrects uri- i
nary irregularities, and tones tip the |
whole system. For sale by Paules and i
Co. Pharmacy.

Attended Fraternity Dance.

The following party attended the j
Delta Tin ra Upsilon fraternity dance 1
at Lewisburg on Friday evening:

Misses Florence Price and Until Kase, j
of this city, Miss Mollie Iseman, of ,
Annapolis; Miss Emily Voris, of Potts- j
grove, and Miss Blanche Sochler, of
Kipps Hun. Mrs. T. ,7. Price chaperon-
eil the party.

Health and Beauty Ail).

Cosmetics ami lotions will Jnot clear j
your complexion of pimples and blot- j
dies like Polity's Orino Laxative, for j
indigestion, stomach and liver trouble |
and habitual constipation. Cleanses!
the system and is pleasant to take, j

| For sale by Panics and Co. Pharmacy.

Michael Kerns inujry.

Michael Kerns, of the third ward, j
was badly injured Saturday night. He
appeared at his boarding house. Mill
street, about S» o'clock in a half dazed
condition, bearing a shocking gash in
his scalp, which penetrated to the botle.
He explained that he had been struck
by the cars. The wound was stitched

i by Drs. Paules and Newbaker.

The Badgo of Honesty
i '.3 on every wrapper of Porter Ploren'i
I (lij'deh MtvPn'nl Discovery bMlttss a fu".
j Ui i.f tun ' ills composing it I; I
i \u25a0 i "??«.! ti)irein ; ,i!u English. Fort' i

.-s of HX|H'.-:* e has proven its supoiie:
v. " iV\ a I.' .1 nrflior and invigor '
tit;,* tonic forti:' roof stomach disorder;
mi all liver ilis. it builds up the run-
t >\vn' syst in as no other tunic can !n

\u25a0 halcolii»l Is used. The active medic-
?l principles of native roots such a;

.ililen .??. and tjiiocn's root. Stone ami j
,»fa:uira'iiO root, liioodroot and Black
l.errybark are extracted and prescr r. 1 j

hy tile use of chemically pure, trip!.' i
roll: 1 jlycerine. Send to Dr. R. V. Pieri»
at liullalo, X. V..for free booklet whii I; j
ijiioiosextracts from well-recognized meil- |
ic'al authority such as Drs. Bartholow, IKing, Scuddi'f, Coo, Ellingwood and a j
host of otliep/, showing that these roots j
can be upon for ttieir curative
action ifi all weak states of the stomach, I
accompfjiied by Indigestion or dyspepsia
as well bilious or livercomplaints
and in (tff/wastSner diseases" where there
!s and gradual running down
of ami system.

Tlie "Ooliien Modlcal Discovery" makes
rl \u25a0>;. liiirc li'iii.! : nd^ so invigorates ?*fujl

n?. tliroiigTr ,":n. the whole «v<tcm

Thus all skin at!, tions, blotches, pimples
I aed eruptions us well as scrofulous swel-

lings and old open running sores or ulcers
! are cured and healed. In treating old

running sores, or ulcers.it is well to In-
sure their healing to apply to them Dr.
Pierce's All-Healing Salve. Ifyourdrug-
jrist den't happen to have this Salve in

! stock, send fifty-four cents In postage
n! imps to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Invalids' Hotelan! Surgical Inst ilate. Buffalo. N. Y., and
.i 1 irgo box of the "All-lleallngSalve"

j wid reach you by return post.
\ou can't afford to accept a secret nos-

trum as a substitute for this non-alcoholic,
j medicine OK KNOWN COMPOSITION, not

even though the urgent dealer
thereby make a little biggur profit.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Vel.ets regulate
i Mid Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
? Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to tek*
| M candy.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD i
PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

TO J I

NIAGARA FALLS i
September 22, and October 6, 1909 (

ROUND-TRIP QiT Q FROM SOUTH
RATE U> / .OV DANVILLE c

j
Tickets good going on train leaving 12:10 P. M., connecting with SPECIAL

TRAIN of Pullman Parlor (jars, Dining Oar, and Day Coaches *

running viathee
PICTURESQUE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY ROUTE 112

Tickets good returning on regular trains within FIFTEEN DAYS, inolud- ''

ing date of excursion. Stop-off within limit allowed at Buffalo returning. 'I
Illustrated Booklet and full information may be obtained from Ticket Agents t

J.R.WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD,
Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger Agent. t

THE DEATH OF
CHARLES MOURER

The death of Charles Mourer at his
home at Strawberry Ridge Friday
morning at o'clock removes from this
life one of the nisot widelyknown and
highly esteemed agriculturalists of
Montour county.

While not a native of this county
Mr. Moruer lived a large part of his
life here. At one time lie followed
farming in Anthony township, later
moving to Wasliingtonville and then
to Strawberry Ridge. He celebrated
his 82ml birthday on the 36th of last
February. Mr. Mourer was one of the
charter members of Derry lodge, I. O.
O. F. and a member of Trinity Re-
formed church at the Ridge.

Tlie deceased is survived by his wife
and the following children: Jonathan
F., Emanuel M.and Perry Pi., of
Strawberry Ridge; James, of Athens,
Pa., Mrs. Amandns Heddens.of Wasli-
ingtonville; Mrs. Jacob Diehl, of An-
thony township, and Mrs. George
Bortz, of Wilkes-Barre.

SAND STANDS TEST
The sand hauled upon the driveway]

of the river bridge to prevent horses
from slipping has stood the test of the

i first rain admirably. The worst that
was anticipated has not occurred. The
sand has neither been blown off the
bridge by the wind, nor was ir washed

] by the rain from the middle and liigh-
j er part of the driveway to the sides

j leaving the paving exposed.
I The sand Friday morning was

j found in excellent, condition as though
| a rain was all that was needed. If was
spread over the driveway,packed upon
the paving blocks, in a thin smooth

i coat,which made it a pleasure to drive
over the bridge.

j How the sand might act under a
j heavy gale of wind or a prolonged

jdownpour of rain is a matter of con-
jecture. Certain it is, however, that a

| horse could have been driven over the
bridge during the heaviest parr of the

| j rain Thursday night, without falling

I or of being ill any danger of slipping.

Testifies After Four Years.

I Carlisle Center, N. Y., (i. B. Bur-
i lians, writes: "About four years ago
! I wrote yon that I had been entirely
cured of kidney trouble by taking two

| bottles of Foley's Kidney Remedy.and
I after four years I am again plea- d to

j state that i have never had anv return
!of those symptoms, and I am evident-

I : ly cured to stay cured." Foley's Kid-
. ] iiev Remedy will ilo the same for you.

For sale by Paules and Co. Pharmacy.

WILL BENEFIT CORN
r | Farmers who drove into town Fri-

\u25a0 day expressed]] themselves as delight-
' oil with the rain of Thursday night,
. I which they declared was the heaviest

i since last spring.

j The rain, which began about it
o'clock, continued until about :t a. in.

jAt times it approached a downpour.
. , Although it does not seem to have af-

I i feeted the river or small streams to

I jany appreciable extent yet it sank in-

L to the ground to a considerable depth,
even penetrating soil plough-deep.

Farmers generally agree that the
rain benefits vegetation but little, with
tin" possible exception of corn planted
late, which is still growing. To what

! extent even corn will lie benefited will
I depend upon whether or not we have
|an early frost. The rain is especially
i appreciated at this time, as it puts the
jground in good condition for seeding.

A Narrow Escape.
Edgar N Bayliss, a merchant of

Robinsouville, Del., wrote: "About
two years ago I was thin and sick,
and coughed all the time and if I did

; not have consumption, it was near to
| if. I commenced using Foley's Honey
and Tar, and ir stopped my cough,and

jI am now entirely well, and have
\ gained twenty-eight pounds, all due
ito the good results from taking Fol-
lev's Honey and Tar." For sale by
i Paules and C., Pharmacy.

DANVILLE BOY WEDDED.
The following wedding annonnee-

i ment from the Sault Sainte Marie,
Canada, Star, of Friday, will lie of
interest to a large number of Danville
people,the groom being the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Books, and a former
resident of this city :

A pretty wedding was solemnized at
St. Luke's Pro-Catherdal last night bv

the Rev. H. A. Brooke, when Edward
Books, a popular employe of the steel
plant, was united in marriage to Miss
Louise Bell, youngest daughter of Mr. 1
and Mrs. Henry Bell of Bruce street.
Til*; bride,who was becomingly gown- j
eil in navy blue, was the recipient of ,
a handsome set of mink from the j
groom. A large number of people at- I
tended the ceremony, and later the I
reception held at their new home on 1
Albert street. The bride, who was giv- J
en away by her father,r»ceived a large 1
number of valuable presents.

Emniitt Cunningham, of Springetts-
bury. York county, went to York aft-
er an alleged quarrel with his wife
and cut his throat ami drank a quant-
ity of laudanum. Then lie stalked in-
to a bar room and sat down. When he
was discovered the excitement was in-
tense anil the jKilicoand an ambulance
were called. When they arrived it took
a hard struggle to get the man into
the ambulance. The fellow's life is
desjiairetl of.

Docking Boss T. M. Martin and
Check Weighman Leslie Corbett of
No. 10 colliery of the Pennsylvania
Coal company at Wilkes-Barre receiv-
ed letters signed by the Black Hand
that if they did not stop docking min-
ers their lives would lie in danger.
The writer threatened to blow up
their houses with dynamite. The offici-
als of the coal company have put de-
tectives on the trail.

FOOT BULL IS '

LOOMING UP;
The public of Danville, which has I I

had its appetite for true sport whet- I '
ted by a season of the best base ball | :
that Danville lias ever seen, will be j :
delighted to learn that foot ball is :
looming up ami that we are promisod '
a series of games this fall that will
surpass any ever played in Danville. (

The, material is already selected and t
tho first games are arranged. Victor '
Vincent, who so successfully traiuod ,
tho High School team last year, will ji
again be "coach." The game this
year will be played on tho field of the |
Danville Athletic association, this \
city, the use ofwhich were granted at.

th.i meeting of the association, Mon- I
day night.

Football last year was played under]
the auspices of the High School Ath- j

| letic association. The games proved
interesting and the season on the I
whole was a successful one.

Robert Nice was elected in i:iager
and Harrison Edmoiidson, captain. I

| Under this leadership the team will i
enter the arena this fall. it is true I
that the players will not. all bo high |
school boys hut they all belong to the
V. M. C. A., so that the aggregation

j can claim sponsors in both tlie High I
j School and Y. M. C. A. Athletic as-

j sociations.
! Coach Vincent Tuesday said the j

j team would have last year's players,
! Dai ley, lvase, Edmoiidson, Ryan, Sny- I

j der, Woolridge and Schram, in addi- i
: tion to th.) Suavely brothers, who last ;
j season played 011 tho high school team

j at State College.
| The team alroady has a game arrang !
;ml for October 9th, when the season

j will open here in Athletic park, pro- i
1 vided the field can be secured on that
| date. The opening game will be play- j
{?ed with either the high school team j
|of Milton or the Bucknell Reserves, j

SIOO Reward, SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be

\ pleased to learn that there is at least
j one dreaded disease that science has i
been able to cure in all its stages, andi

I that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure 1
i is the only positive cure now known
|to the medical fraternity. Catarrh

being a constitutional disease, re-

\u25a0 quires a constitutional treatment.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interna 1-
i ly, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,

jthereby destroying tho foundation of
: the disease, and giving the patient

; stri ngtli by building up the constitu-

tion and assisting nature in doing its
| work. The proprietors have so much

faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any

jcase that it fails to cure. Send for
lists of testioinnials.

! Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

jToledo. O.
1 Sold by all Druggists, Toe.

Take Hall's Family Pills for eonsti-
i pat ion.

Farmers Arc Posting Notice*.
With tin- hunting season fast ap-

| preaching and with all kinds of oou-
; ditions of men and boys from Danville
| planning to get into the woods and
i fields in search of game, it may inter-
j est all ninirods to know that they are
; subject to certain laws governing
j hunting which some of them at least
, forger or overlook from one season to

another. Most important is the tres-
pass law. Farmers and other land
owners may under provision of the
law prevent any person walking over
or upon their lands by posting notces
warning all p rsons from trespassing ,
thereon. The notic.-s must be placed
in conspicuous parts of the land to

1 In'' effective.

MILITARY BAND ORGAN
i Large eiowds are attracted nightly
to the skating riuk, which opened on
Monday night. The large military

, band organ, which has replaced the ,
smaller organ in us<- last season pr< ve>
a great attraction. Not only is the

i music in effect animating in the k-

trente but the organ itself is a marvel
and worthy i.f stieiy. It ie: n-i .its a

I band of 18 pieces. The wonderful j
mechanism along with all the other

, pieces, contains cymbals and two drums j
which latter are pounded with a pre-

I cisiou and effect that few drummers
! would undertake to imitate The organ
| is made of quartered oak and is very :
handsome. It is operated by eleetric-

i ity.
! The rink is gorgeously decorated
! with flags and bunting.

The "Snow baby'' .'rotests.
Miss Marie Peary, who is the only

white child born north of tho arctic cir-
cle, Is now sixteen years old and a stu-
dent In Western high .school, Washing-
ton. She said she hoped that "dad
may bo home to celebrate my sixteenth
birthday next Sunday." Then she add-
ed: "Please don't call me the 'snow ibaby.' T don't like It." In a book
written by Mrs. Peary the "snow i
baby." otherwise Miss Marie, is the ]
leading character. Robert E. Peary, |
Jr., the other child, was six years old i j
a week ago Sunday.

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.

There is a disease prevailing in this
country most dangerous because so decep-

, 111 I |l li'lf YH tive. Manysudden
SrSlUa deaths are caused

ky 11?heart dis-
tlTL"?) ease, pneumonia,
ll Jjfv x heart failure or
J||rSlO KVPS \ r a P°l jlex>' are °iten

.mVfl the result of kid-
-11 ( 8 ney disease. If
I v\\\ VTI kidney trouble is

t y "'Hta Eil _ allowed to advance
*-"""thekidney-poison-

ed blood will at-
tack the vital organs, causing catarrh of
the bladder, brick-dust or sediment in
the urine, head ache, back ache, lame
back, dizziness, sleeplessness, nervous-
ness, or the kidneys themselves break
down and waste away cell by cell.

Bladder troubles almost always result
j from a derangement of the kidneys and
better health in that organ is obtained
quickest by a proper treatment of the kid-
neys. Swamp-Root corrects inabilityto

: hold urine and scalding pain inpassing it,
| and overcomes that unpleasant necessity
;of being compelled togo often through
the day, and to get up many times during

j the night. The mild and immediate effect
! of Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
is soon realized. It stands the highest be-
cause of its remarkable healUa restoring
properties. A trial will orwri#sce anyone.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is
sold by all druggi9t« in fifty-cent and

' one-dollar size bottles. You may have a
sample bottle and a book that tells all
about it, both sent free by mail. Address,

i Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
; When writingmention reading this gen-

erous offer in this paper. Don't make
any mistake, but remember the name,

ISwamp-Root, and don't let a dealer sell
you something in place of Swamp-Root?-
if you do you will oe disappointed.

FOR OCTOBER
TERM OF COURT

i The jury commissioners have com-
[ ]ileted the drawing of jurors for tho
| October term of court. Following is

i the list:
GRAND JURORS.

I Anthony Township, Thomas Derr.
j Cooper Township, John M. Sbultz.

Derry Township, Russell Umstead,

' Howard Billmeyer.
Danville, Ist ward, William Scolder,

I William Davis.
! Second ward, Frank S. Rowe, Wil-
liam Rover.

j Third ward, Conrad S, Aten, Wil-
j linm McDonald,Sylvester Barry, David
Shelhart.

Fourth ward, Walter O. Greene, Ed-
; ward Blee, Wesley Crossley, Frank
iRussell, John Udelhoffeu.

Liberty township, Nathaniel Keif-
i er, John Seehler.

Mahoning Township.William Ohrist-
. 1 inn, John E. Roberts.

, j Valley Township, Pierce Gearhart.
West Hemlock Township, Jacob I'm-

. i stead.
. | Wasliingtonville, Thomas Pollock.

TRAVERSE JURORS.

Anthony Township, Isaac Acor.Sain-
| uel Dewalil.
| Cooper Township, Henry Baylor,
Michael Foust.

| Danville, first ward, Thomas W.
j Bedea, Thomas A. Evans, George
j Maiers, William J. Fallon, Paul S.

' | Andrews, Daniel Marks.
Second ward, Evan Thomas Abra-

-1 ham L. La Hue, Wesley Hartzell.
1 Third ward, Jacob H. Miller, J. \V.

McKinnev, Thomas J. Rogers.Robert
J. Pegg.

Fourth ward, Fred Wendell, George
Beyers.

Derry Township, Samuel Moser, Eli
Appleman.

Limestone Township J. C. Wagner
Liberty Township, Win. 11. Auten

.Tames Tauner, Jonathan Staid. Dani e
Shade.

Mahoning Township, Lloyd Baylor,
John White, Charles West, Joseph
Gerriuger.

May berry Township, William Unger
\ alley Township, J. Hurley Ben-

field, (A. Cornelison, Levi Feuster-
lnncher, William Lawrence.

; Wasliingtonville, George Keller.

A Wedding Hint.
The tall girl smiled iu some embar-

rassment.
"Haven't you any secondhand shoes?"

she said to the shoe clerk.
"Rut. miss"? he remonstrated.
"No, no; you misunderstand," said

she. "I don't mean to wear. 1 just
mean old shoes, too worn for use, that

! customers have left with you. You
see, there's a wedding up at our house
tomorrow, and we want something to
throw at the bride and bridegroom."
i"Isee," said the clerk.

He rummaged in a black hole and
drew forth an armful of dilapidated
footwear. The girl selected some

; threes, two and ones.
"These will do. Thanks ever so

much," she said, and so departed.
"Big footed people are always work-

ing that on us," said the clerk after-
ward. "That girl wears eights. She
couldn't very well throw such mud-
scows at the bride, so she chose some
little and daiuty shoes here?ones anil
twos. Oh. yes. it's an old trick with
the big footed."?Los Angeles Times

Spiteful.
Dear Crcatnro (speaking metaphorlc

I ally)? That absurd Maud Forsyth can't
| pee an inch beyond her Tlose.

The Other Dear Creature (speaking
spitefully)? Perhaps she is dazzled bv

Its brilliance.

INot Coughing Today?
Yet you may cough tomorrow! Better be prepared for it
when it comes. Ask your doctor about keeping Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral in the house. Then when the hard cold
or cough first appears you have a doctor's medicine at
hand. Your doctor's approval of its use will certainly
set all doubt at rest. Do as he says. He knows.
No alcohol in this cough medicine. J. c. Ayer Co.. Lowell, Mass.

Robust health is a great safeguard against attacks of throat and lung troubles, butconstipation will destroy the best of health Ask your doctor about Ayer's Pills.


